
CARPET KEEPERS
Polished stainless .............................................2130 ....................$34.00 pr

Very nice smooth bend, carpet grip edge and countersunk holes.
Billet aluminum .................................................2130-AL ..............$99.95 pr

ROCKER COVER & CARPET KEEPER COMBO
Mirror polished stainless, covers rocker panel and top edge with room
For carpet, inside edge for grip & finish, countersunk screw holes.
Polished stainless .............................................2128 ....................$68.50 pr

CARPET KEEPERS SCREW KIT
Does both sides of all keepers or combos. Mirror polish stainless, nice 
tight fit over rocker panel, no screw holes. Use double sided tape or 
screws for installation, does not go over carpet
Polished stainless .............................................82130 ................... $5.00 kit

FLOOR SILL ROCKER COVERS ...........2129 ...................$19.99 ea

STICK ON EMBLEMS
Great for rockers, 3M backing
Ford script .........................................................2220-A .................$8.00 ea
V8 .....................................................................1205-M ................$7.50 ea
V6 .....................................................................1205-M6 ..............$9.50 ea

FLOOR DEPRESSION FILLER & INSULATOR
Pour formed for perfect fit. Self adhesive backing. No more old sticky, 
gummy, gook. Solid, smooth, high tech for a perfect level floor. Made 
these just because I hate the old sticky stuff and wanted to start with a 
nice even, flat, smooth, clean surface. Included in the complete floor kit 
below and the complete insulation kit, also see page 24
Set does 53-55 or 56 ........................................2100 ..................$48.50 set

FLOOR INSULATION KITS
Kits include all pieces including above poured fillers, dampener kit for 
under seat and rear floor, high temp adhesive, tape & instructions. 
1953-55 ............................................................92170-5355 ..... $139.00 kit
1956..................................................................92170-56 ......... $139.00 kit

1. Start with sound damper kit, self adhesive high density floor depression 
filler and sound dampener pads go in all indents on floor.

2. Then add precut floor pieces made from aluminum faced heat and 
sound absorber-barrier material.

Note you simply can NOT over-do the sound dampener, I like to go over 
the entire area, on top of the kits above with an additional smooth layer. Not 
necessary but really quiets and helps with cooling in our hot areas. Takes 2 
extra rolls to completely “over-do” the cab also see page 25

SOUND DAMPENER ...................................2166 .....................$38.00 rl

REAR WALL KIT
Kits include all pieces shown, dampener (not shown) & instructions, does 
not include adhesive or tape. 
1953-55 ............................................................92173-5355 ....... $79.00 kit
1956..................................................................92173-56 ........... $79.00 kit

See page 24 for complete kits and additional insulation.
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